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ris,Tun POINT, June 25.—The steamship

Itorsvian, fromLiverpool on the 14th inst.,
'''''titii,7Londonderry on-theelsth, has passed

.'zitpoint.point. Her advices are three days'
I.4),ltitere

•••...- 44, e Moravian leftLiverpool at 230 on theiith45. -74, h,andLondonderry the next day.
'.1.:',-..i;',..: The steamships City of Boston and Bel.:
.;:",-i-lf-:- lanarrived out on the evening of the lath;
...-..f;;' :'. e Atlantic, Saxonia and America arrived
A-., tSouthampton on. the 13th, the Scotland,
"."- •,•Cit.Y.of Manchester and Ericsson arrivedat

;inidnight of the 13th.
The Latest. News.

- [By Telegraph to Londonderry.]
I LOVDON, June ls—Evening.The weekly •
..
,-. ,returns of the Bank of England show an

.

-. inerease in bullionof £1,203,000.
- Noformal declaration of war hasyet been

;`.-shade, but the Emperor of Austria, in a
. .-ipeech to the.Vienna corporationyesterday,

•-• saidthat, having done everything else, he
was compelled toresort to the sword.

The German Diet, by.a vote of nine to six
resolved, to mobilize theFederalarmy. The
Prussian Member protested from the de-
cision of the Diet. The Austrian represen-

tative insisted on the indissolubility of the
Confederation. The Diet voted for its ad-

- hesion to the Austrian declaration.
:- La Prance denies the rumors of an in-

- tended abdication of the Mexican throne by
' • 'Maximilian..

- Rumors were current at Liverpool whenthe steamer sailed that the Austrians -that
morning had declared war against Prussia.

• Beveral private telegrams to that effect are
o • to have been received, but no pnb-

inthentic information had transpired
since the interruption of diplomatic rela-
tions between Prussia and Austria. -

The Austrian Government, 'in sending
" the•Prussian ambassador his passports, in-

formed him that it took the stew because it
lookedas ifthe withdrawal ofthe Austrians

_from Holstein was takingplace under com-
pilation from Prussia.

ThePrussian G-overnment,iit giving Count
ratrolyi his passports, which he demanded,
accompanied them with a letter acknow-
ledging the courteous manner with which
he had fulfilled, his diplomatic relations as
Austrian Ambassador at Berlin.

Austria is saidto have confided her inter-
ests at Berlin and Florence to the Dutch
Ministers at these courts.

. (
'

The Ministers of France and Bavaria are
said to have declined to look after the Prus-

• siert interests at Vienna.
An Austrian courier, proceeding from Vi-

enna to Gen. Gablenz, was stopped in the
Prussian territory,andhis despatches taken
from him.

It is stated that a body of Austrian troops
are about to concentratenear Frankfort-on-
the Main.

General Gablenz and the Duke of Angus-
tenberg had proceeded thither.

The Prussian army,which was inposition
mi,the Silesian frontier, was throwing up
defences on all the roads which debouch
from Bavaria.

General Manteuffel has ordered every
.publicfunctionary and official in Holstein to

. . nolemnly engage to submit unconditionally
to all orders of the King of Prussia and
those acting in his behalf.

The Daily News correspondent at Flo-rence says the first hostile movement of
Italy will be to throw eighty thousandmen

, in one body across the Po, following this
`e upby pouring 300,000men into Venetia.

The Italianpapers have been hoaxed by
a forged letter,purporting •no be from Mr.
'Gladstone, sympathizing with the Italian
cause.

Thu Vienna correspondent of the London
Times, indescribing the position of the Aus-
trihn Army of the North, 'says: The left

-..-• wingextendsfrom Prague to the south-
western frontier of Bohemia, and the right
wing from Olmutz to Cracow, where thereis a strongly intrenchedcamp.

ThePails correspondent of the Timessays
it isbelieved the four queens or empresses
who are in Germany, are using their best

• efforts to re-established between the sover-
eigns that peace which their people so ear-
riestly desire, and have done more than is
generally supposed. Russia was also em-
ploying all her diplomacy with thesecond-
ary. Germanprinces. Thewriter says there
are still people in Paris who believe thewarmay yet be averted.

The question of the mobilization of the
...

_

Federal army as proposed by Austria, is
still pending the Frankfort Diet. Prussia
opposed it as entirely opposed to the Fede-
ral law, and called on the German States
'favorable to Prussia to vote against it, re-
garding every supporterof the motionas her
adversary.

' - The cholera has broken out in the neigh-
borhood ofBerlin.

The Swiss Federal Council have issued a
a decree calling out the Ist reserves of the
Swiss army for the defence•of the passes of
the Alps on the side of Italy.

Kossuth issued au address to the Hunga-
rians,.dated at Turin, recommending them
to waitfor the course of events, and remain
as they are,or enroll themselves in the Hun-
garian Legion, and if matters progress in
such a manner as to open a field for action,
due notice will begiven.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The proceedings in.Parliament on the 13th

inst. were unimportant.
In the extraordinary trial in which Mrs.

Ryves nought to establish herself as a prin-.
tees of theRoyal family, her motherhaving,
been married to the Duke of Cumberland,

. the juryfound a verdict against the claim-
ant. The Times treats the case as an im-
posture.

Satterthwaite's Circularof the evening of
the 30th inst. reports a fair amount of bust-
'nese doing during the week in American
securities, and prices on the whole well

- maintained. Five-twenties at one time
touched 66, but closed at 641@64/. Illinois
Central was without attention at 65@65+,
but Erie, on the lower prices from New
York, declined to 401©41. Settlement de-

. • veloped the scarcity of the Five-twenties
-and Eries.

English funds are lower under the war
•news. The Bank rate remains at 10 per
cent. Thomas Hall's Iron Company, has
suspended payment.

FRANCE.
In the Corps Legislatif M. Rouher, in

reply to Gttrmer Pages, said the threatened
disturbances inEurope were not likely to
make a favorable condition of the French

`.• budget, butif theexpenditure was increased
by a necessity, for France t0... assume anarmed neutrality, the government would
of necessity convoke • the Corps Legislatif.

JulesFavre then opened the debate upon
. Mexico. •

The Bourse on the 13th was weak, and
.

,

closed at 63f. 450.
THE PRINCIPALITIES.

TheRoumania Government has issued a
circular to the Powers protesting against
the hostile attitudeassumed by Turkey, and
asserting itsloyalty to the Turkish Govern-
ment. -

It instated that England has given notifi-
cationof its willingness to recognize Prince
Charles of Hohenzollern as Hbspodar, pro-
videdhe takes the oath of allegiance to the
Sultan.

RUSSIA.
On the .20th of Maythe Prince Bokhara,With 40,000 men and twenty-one guns

engaged aRussian force, and suffered a
. • isive defeat, losing nineteen cannon, and
being completely routed. The Russian losswas insignificant.

Commercial Intelligence. •
lavnirroon, June 14th—Cotton—The sales

for four days amount to thirty-eight thou-
sand bales. including six thousand bales to
speculators for export. The market is firmbut unchanged. Middling Uplands arequoted at 13i@1.32..

The Manchestermarket is steady.

THE DA
LIVERPOOL BRR A OSTUFFS MARKET, June

14.—Themarket is generally firm.
Messrs. Richardson, Spence ciz Co., report

Flourfirm,and holders demand an advance.
Wheat steady-at 10s 3d@lOs 9d for winter
red. Corn steady at 295@295 6dfor mixed.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, The
Provision market is generally quiet but
steady. The various circulars report Beef
quiet and steady. Pork ditto. Bacon steady.
Lard quiet and nominal. Tallow quiet and
steady.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Ashes
quiet but steady: Sugar steady. Coffee in-
active. Rice fiat. Rosin dull. Spirits of
Turpentine, no sales. Petroleum quiet,and
steady.

"LONDON, June 14th.— Breadstuffs firm,
with an advancing tendency. Sugar quiet
but steady. Coffee firm. Tea quiet bat
steady. Rice steady. Tallow steady..

The Very Latest via Londonderry.
LIVERPOOL, Friday Evening.—Cotton—

The sales for the week amount, o72,000
bales, including 4,750 bales to speculators,
and 10,500 bales to exporters. The market
ruled firmer, with an advance of i©id per
lb. for American; and slightly: dearer for
other descriptions. The authorized quota-
tionsare as follows:

Orleans, - -
- Placla,ir.

Mobile. - -
- 1 14

Uplands, - - •- 151 14
The stock in port is estimated at 1,040,000

bales, including 441,000 bales of American.
' The sales to-day (Friday) are estimated at
8,000 bales,including 1,000 bales to,specula-
tors and for export. The market closed'
quiet, but unchanged.

The Manchester markets arefirm. Bread-
stuffs are firmer, and holders of flour and
wheat demand an advance,. Corn is dull
and declining. The provisions market is
steady.

LONDON, Friday Evening, June 15.
Consols closed at861@864 for money.

AMERICAN STOCKS—U. S. Five-twenties,
84./@65; Illinois Ciintral, 75@751; Erie Rail-
road, 404@401.

Itarine Intelligence.
Arrived, from Savannah, Endymion, at

Liverpool.
Arrived from Philadelphia, June 7th,

Aurora, at Havre.
From Mobile, 7th, Chief, at Havre; 10th,

Edith, at Havre; 12th,Burmah; 14th, Thas.
Howard, at Liverpool.

From New Orleans, 7th, Mary Ann,at.
Bordeaux;Bth, Belisario; 7th, Sanco, at ar-
celona.

From Baltimore, 13th,Solid,at Liverpool.
From Savannah 12th, Golden Light at

Liverpool; from Charleston, 11th, Lakmeta
at Liverpool; from Pensacola, 13th, Lotus
at Queenstown; from Apalachicola, 14th,
Clara Ann at Liverpool.

MEMORANDA.—The J. P. Whedbee was
passed on May 22d, waterlogged and aban-
doned.

The following was picked up in a bottle
off Beershaven, amongst other wreck at-
tached to alife-buoy painted blue:

"Ship Joseph Clark, ten days from Liver-
pool for Philadelphia; Cape Clear fifteen
miles distant; fearful gale at night. Sailed
for Philadelphia on the let."

POLITICAL.

A Johnson "National Convention:9

The following call has just beenprepared.
and has the approval of gentlemen of pro-
minence, in addition to those whose namesare appended. It may therefore be regarded
as possessing much pcditical significance:

A NationalUnion Convention of at least
two delegates from each Congressional Dis-
trictof all the Stated two from each Terri-
tory, two from the District of Columbia,
and four delegates at large from each State,
will be held at thecity of Philadelphia, on
thesecond Tuesday ( 14th) of August next.
Such delegates willchosen by the elec-
tors of the several States who sustain the
Administration in maintaining unbroken
the union.of the States under the Constitu-
tion which our fathers established, and whoagree on the following propositions, viz.—The union ofthe States is in every caseindissoluble and is perpetual; and the
Constitution of the United. States, and the
.laws passed by Congress in pursuance
thereof, supreme, and constant, and univer-sal intheir obligations. •

The rights, the dignityand the equality of
the States in the Union, including the right
of representation in Congress, are solemnly
guaranteed by that Constitution, to savewhich from overthrow so much blood and,treasure were expended in the late civil

There is no right anywhere to dissolve the
Union, or to separate States from the
Union, eitherby voluntary withdrawal, by
force of arms or by. Congressional action;neither by the secession of the States nor by
the exclusion of their loyal and qualified
representatives, nor by the National Gov-ernmentin any other form.

Slavery is abolished, and neither can norought to be re-established in any State or
Territorywithin our jurisdiction.

Each State has the undoubted right toprescribe the qualification of its own elect-ors, and no external power ought to dictate,control or influence the free and voluntary
action of the State in the exercise of thatright. The maintenance inviolate of therights of the States, and especially of the
right of each State o order and control itsown domestic concerns according to its ownjudgment, exclusively, subject only to the
Constitution of the United States, is essen-tial to that balance of poweron which theperfection and endurance of our political
future depends, and the overthrow of that
system by. the usurpation and centralization
of power in Congress, would bea revolutiondangerous to republican government anddestructive of liberty.

Each House of Congress is made, by theConstitution, the sole, judge of the electionretprns and qualifications of its members,but the exclusion of loyal Senators andRepresentatives, properly chosen and quali-
fied under the Conatfiution and laws, is un-just and revolutionary. •

Every patriot should frown upon allthose acts and proceedings everywhere,which can serve no other purpose than torekindle the animosities of war, and the ef-fect to which upon moral, social and mate-rial interests at home and upon our stand-ing abroad, differing only in degree, is inju-rious like war itself.
The purpose of the war having been topreserve the Union and the Constitution byputting down the rebellion, and the rebel-lion having been suppressed; all resistanceto the authority, of the General Governmentbeing at an end, and thewar having ceased,war measures also should cease, and shouldbe• followed by measures of peaceful ad-ministration, so that union, hardiony andconcord may be encouraged, and industry,commerce and the arts of peace revived andpromoted; and the earlyrestoration of allthe States to the exercise of their constitu-tional powers in the National Governmentis indispensably becessary to the strengthand the defence of therepublic and to themaintenance of the public credit.All such electors m the thirty-six Statesand nine Territories of the United States,and in the District of Columbia, who in aspirit ofpatritoism and love for the Union,can rise above personal and sectional con-siderations, and who desire to see a trulyNational Union Convention, •which shallrepresent all theStates and territoiles of theUnion, arisemble as, friends and brothersnnder the National flag, to hold connsello-getheron the State of the Union,and to takemeasures to avert possible danger froin, thesame are specially requested to take partin the choice of such delegates. But nodelegate will take a part in such Conven-tion who does not loyally accept the Na-tional situation, and cordially endorse theprinciples aboveset forth, and who is notattached in true allegiance to the Constitu-

LY EVENING BULLETIN ; P
tion, the Union and the Government of the
United States. A. W. RtawAtz,

President.
J.R. Doolittle, 0. H. Browning, Charles

Rnap, Edgar Cowan, Saml. Fowler,Execu-
tive Committee National Union Club.

Washington, June 25, 1866.
We,recommend the holding of the above

convention, and endorse the call therefor.
Jas. Dixon, T. A. Hendricks, -Danl. G.

Norton, J. W. Nesm4th.

CONFEDERATE NorEs.—There is in pos-
session of the Treasury Department •at
Washington, a large box of Confederate
notes representing a past value of $lOO,OOO in
Confederate funds, which are under advise-

mentmt astotheirdispositioTheprobabili-
ty is that they will be destr ed, as they are
of no account whatever, expt =perhaps ila
relics. • • . •

FIXJAAULILL,

COMPOUND

INTEREST NOTES,

7 3-10 ' 5-20,
WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO..

40 South Third Street.

JAY COOKE &CO.,
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
BANKERS

AND
Dealers in Government Securities,
U. S. 6's of 1881,
5-20's, Old and New,
10-40's; Certificates of Indebtedness
7-30 NOTES, lat, 2d, and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INFEBEST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Stocks Bought and bold on Commission.
astitg businessaccommodations RESERVED FOB

Pictutiamramt. June 1866. ioa

45-

a SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH k CO,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16South Third ii., I i Naassu elm*
Philadelphia. I ECM York.

STOOKS.AND GOLD
DODORT AND BOLD ON •...•..I::

ALLOWED ON DEEPOEMS.

$1,500 TundRent.
O LOAN

Appl
ON MORTGAGE OR

Groy to
LE,P7Di H. REDNER,

jet-11* No. 152 SouthFourth street.

NEDIIDAL.

DE HYLTON'S
Constitutional

RENOVATOR,
For the cure of incipient Consumption
and all Diseases of the Lungsand Respi-
ratory Organs,Liver Complaint Dysp.p-
sta. Loss of Appetite, Nervous fwbdity
andLassitude of the Muscular System,
purifies and enriches the blood, is me
surest and safestand every waythe best
REMEDY KNOWN.

Ifor sale at his office, ,

227 NORTH SIXTH• ST.,
AND RrALL DRUGGISTS.

Only$1 per bottle; $5 per halfdozen.
Consultationfree of cnarge
Call and have your Lungs examined.

for Dr. Hylton knows more ofLung Dis-
eases then any other Doctor in the
'United States.. _ .

Dr. B, lion continues to give instruc-
tionionon. diseases ofthe Lungs to to pro-
fess • • j.s.

OPALPENTALLEMA.—As nperlorarticle for clear.
Ins the Teeth, destroying animalculre which In

feet them, giving tone to the gums, and leaving a feel
ing offragrance and perfect Cleanliness in the mouth
It maybe need daily, and will be found to strengthen
weak and bleeding gums, while the arom*. and deter
alveness will readommend it toevery one. Being
wised with the assistance oftheDentist, Physician
Micromopist, It is confidentlyoffered as aRELI
substitute for the uncertain washes formerly In vogue

Eminent Dentists, acquainted ' with the constituent.
ofthe DENTALL.IOO7A, advocate its use it contain:
nothing to. prevent its unrestrained employment
Made only by

• JAME T. SHEEN; Apothecary,
Broad and Spruce streets.

Forsale by Druggists generally, and
Fred. Brown, D. L. Stackhouse,
Bossard & Co., - . Robert C. Davis,
G.E. R.eeny, Geo. C. Bower. -
Law H. Kay, Charles Shivers '
C. H. Needles, G. J. Scattergood,
T. j.Husband, J. C. Tarnpenny& 00,
Ambrose Smith, CharlesH. Eberle,
Thomas Weaver, James N. Marks,
William B. Webb, B.Bringhnrat & Co.,
James L.Bispham,Dyott &a0.,
Hughes& Coombe • 'H. C. Blr,
HenryA. Bower, Wyeth& Bro.

COIINS. BUNIONS, INVERTED NAILS.—DR, J
DAVIDSON, Chiropodist, Operator on Corns, Run

lons. Inverted *ails,and all other diseases of thefeet.
Office, Northwest corner of .N.INTH and CHEST

NUT etre ets.

deDRDAVIDSON will wait on patients at their rest
1e22

BLINDS AND SILADES.

B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. -16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

MANUFELMIII33III OP

VENITIAN BLINDE
:WINDOW SHADES.

The larFest and driestassortmenththe cityat t

ITZt.Ar hades made and lettered. stot-tf

--.YNDLL RUBBER giAOHINE EEL
. 1. PAOKING, HOSE, ace.

Engineers and dealers will ..tlnd a- MIL
KENT OF GOODYEAR'S PATENT • I

BOBBER BELTING, PAOK/NG, HOSE,
Mannlactaier'sHeadquarters

. EiOObYEAR'S,
808 Chestnutsty:

STEAM
ASSORT

11.—Vire hadvea NEW and CHEAP ..-;71GaIID..M4 anPIiVENIZTT HOSEv
Which the aUentlon of the palate ie

,

•

ILADELPITTA, TUESDAY, JUN
RETAIL' DRY GOO

Closing Oat! Closing Oat!
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

OUR ENTIRE. STOOK
To be Sold Before Making Alterations

to Our Stores,
2,300 yards SilkGrenadinesreduced to 50c. ;$1 SO Silk Grenadines reduced to L.
12Silk Grenadinesredacted $1 25.
GrenadineBareges at reduced prices.ENGLISH AND FRENCH CAMBRIC AND JA-a 0 .NRT LAWNS.

A large assortment et the newestand choicest styles,
reduced to 25 31, 37 ana 400.

Traveling Dress Goods at reduced prices.
Dress Goods of every variety, at less than cost.
Black Silks at reducPd prices.
Colored Silks at reduced prices.
eilks of all kinds at very /ow prices.
Grenadine Shawlsat reduced prices.
Shetland Shawlsatreduced prices.
SummerShawls of all kinds at reduced prices.

IL St,eel & eon,
Nos. 713and 715 North Tenth StreetJe2.5-st

Mrir• WtlZ:r5M

E. 11. NEKOLES,
1024 CHESTNUT Street,

OFFERS AT LOW PRIDES,

2,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,
Including all varieties Shirred,Puffed, Tucked,Plaid, Striped. Plain and Figured AIUSILIDTS,aidtable for White Bodice and Dt'eseea,

100 pieces printedLINEN Leansrs, denirable
styles f s Dreasee.

Cluny, Valenclenne and other Laces; Insert.
Inge, Edgings. Plouncings and Bands, Hand-
kerchiefs Veils, Collars,Sleeves etc.

The abOve are offered for sale CHEAP and
in veatVARIETY.

LADIES WOULD DO WELL TO EXAM.

• • ^ •

EYRE & LAIdJELL.
FOURTH AND ARCH,

ABE NOW OFFEBING A FULL LINE OR
hi:MILER SHAWLS,'
PURE WHITE SHETLANDS,
PURE WHITE BAREGE,
PURE WHITE LLAMA,
BLACK LACE POIN IS.
ORFN.DINE SRAWLS.

summ R sILES AND ORM! , GOODS.PLAIN AND STRIPE RILR'S.
SUPERRR PLAIN SELKS,
BLACK IRON BeREGE.I.

- SUMMER POPLINS,
PONGEES FOR SUITS,
CORDED ELI KS FOR SUITS.

EYRE LANDFILL.

E BE & LANDELL
ECA.VA THE FINEST QUALITY

BLACK DRAP D'ETF.,
CANVAS DRILLINGS,
LINEN DUVES,
BASKET DUCKS,
FANCY DRILLINGS.

CMOTHBCASSIMBRES AND COATINGS.—Tamadt Lee invite the attention of their friends ant
others to their large and well assorted Spring Stock
comprising, in part

ATING GOODS,
Super Black French Cloth.

Colored Cloths, of all kinds, '
Black TricotCoatings.

Fancy French Coa
• Super Silk MixedTweeds, ofevery shade and quanfir

PANTALOON STUFFS.
Black French Doeskins, the Einar texture,
Black French Cassimeres,the finest texture,
New styles or Fancy Cassimeres.
Plain and neat atyles Casalmeres.
Mixed Doeskins and Casatmeres.
Silk Mixedand Plaid Cassimeree,
Cords, Beaverteena and Velveteens.
Catisimeresfor Snits, all styles.

Also, a large assortment of Goodsermalyyzataelto Boys' wear, ibr sale cheap. .TABM.
No. 11 North Secondet., sign of the GoldenLamb.

EDWIN HALL & CO.. 28 South Secondstreet, bays
nowopen their Spring Stockof Shawls,

Open Centre Brodie Shawls.
Open Centre Square Shawls.

Pilled Centre Square ii.hawls.
New Styles ofShawls.

Spun Silk Shawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

. Cashmere Wool Shawls.
Berlin Wool Shawls.Long and Square Black Thibet Shawls, in great vsrleizr, wholesale and retail.

EDWIN BALL d< Mt, 28 SonstaSezond street, anopenindfirly new
Check 8 Coloredgrxglitds.

Check Et WI, White Grounds.
Rich MoireAntiques.

Itlch ShadesPlain Silk!.
Foulard Silks, rich styles.

• Silk and Linen Poplin!.
Black Siihmofall kluds..lbr CicalaBILKS AT REDUCED PRICER,

'pi :1 ;a At sktri,:mla au :*l.llO ILltti

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS,
NEW PATTERNS,

Beautiful Designs.
Just arrived by Steamer.
RIME L. KNIGHT as SON,

807 CHESTNUTST.'Jen-Ist
_

,

•

•FU]E.N
The largest, cheapest and best stock ofFurniture h.the world, Is tobe found at

GOULD & CO.'S

CornerNINTH and MARKET Streets, and
Nos. 87 and 89 NorthSECOND Street.

Parlor Funs. In Hair. BrocadeFlush, Damask orRep; Dining Room, Chamber, Library, Kitchen ant,Office 'Furniture, at fabulously low prices, and th(
newest styles and patterns; public buildings, schoolscolleges and shop Furniture in endless variety.

AU kinds of Furniture wanted by housekeepers, aiexceedingly low prices, at either of their Lumens(
establishments. If you want to save money and get
web served, go to -

GOULD & OM'S before purchasing elsewhere, •
CornerNINTH and mimarmr, and

Nos. S 7 and 89 N. SECOND Street.mh94y

GROVERUNts.

JAPANESE POWCtIONC4 TEA,
The finest ever Imported. OOLONG TEA, DR'AGONCHOP, the highest grade knownand every other oe-scalption of line Teas, Coffees and Groceries, at

JAIVIEti if. vv Ars ±",'S
Central Teaand Coffee Warehouse, ,

pinta EIGHTH and WALNUT tut', Philada,

EICUINE—ITALCA —N-PWSTINES:ZIA.CrYARONIVI and Vermicelli, in store and for sale at COLFS.CY'nEast End Grocery, No.llB Solite Second atre,t.

CHOICE TABLE CLARET-150 cases St.Esteptie
Claret, at a low- price, in store and for sale atcort3TY'S East End Grocery, No. US SouthSecond

street.
rtHERI‘E, •NORTON'S PINE APPLE. CHOICE

Holland and Sap Sago Cheese, in store and for tale
nt COUSTT'S East End Grocery, No. 128 South Second

SQI UPPED MANGOES AND PEPPERS, d'ILENtalHot Pickles, Crosse.k.l3lackweli's Assorted Ptcile
new style. All kinds of Sauces for Mesta and Fish.Potted Yarmouth Bloaters, Ptrassburg Meats, HOlll2Beef and Tongue; - Anchovy Paste, for sale a
LOIE:STY'S East End Grocery, No. 118 South Secondstreet. -

C+ROICE WINES AND BRANDIES for Medical
use, Genuine Cameos, Maraschino and Chartreuse.always for ale at COIJSTY'S East End Grocery,No

118 South Secondstreet.
AMB I HAMS t Stewart's*, Trenton, Divis'tstar -Rams. Briggs & Swift's celebrated Mein.

aati Hams,and J. Bower's City Cured, warranted tc
jivesatisfaction. For sale by M. F. SELLLIN.N. W.cornerEighth and Arch..

OLIVE OIL.-IWbaskets Latour and other favorltabrands ofSalad011, for sale by M. F. 6PLIALLNcornerArch and Elghtn.

TATA COFFEE.—Pure OldGovernmentJavaDoflee
ti • for sale by bl. F. Bplll.T.Tril, N. W. corner of Asa
and Eighth streets. ,

rfiBAB I TEABiI-100 packages of very =Wee /lostcrop Green and Black, oftho late importation. At
these leas have been bought since the decline in gold
ve areprepared to furnish tamiles at greatly reducedpr tees. For sale by the box, or at retail, -111. SPLIr

.4 11ZT)Ni W.corner Arch and Raglan etreets.

E 26.1866.
summEit RESORTS.

EXCURSIONISTS,

TOURISTS

Pleasure Seekers

NIAGARA FALLS.
Lake Ontario, The Thousand Islands. Rapids ofthe
River St. Lawrence, Montreal, Muebec, i iviere du
Loup, Saguenay River, White letountains, Portland,
Boston, Lake (3eorge, Saratoga, New York. &C., dtc.,
dce.., will And it to taeiradvantage to procure

-

- THROUGH TIMMS
Which are Sold at Reduced Rates at

the Ticket Office
CIF THE

CATAWISSA 8.8. LINE,
425 CHESTNUT STREET.

Passengers have choice of several routes toNiagara
Falls, and Through Tickets are sold down Lake Onto-
rio andRiver St. Lawrence. to Ogdensburg. Montreal
and Quernrn, via the American and English Line of
Steamers, passing the Thousand Islands and the Ra-
pids ot theRiver St. Lawrence by day-light, return.mg to New YorkorBoston by

Fifty Different Routes,
Theseroutes offer to pleasure seekers scenery un-

surpassed in this country.
No extra charge for meals or staterooms en steam-ersbetween Niagara Falls and Montres.L
Tickets gooduntil November Ist, 1866.andentitle theholders to stop overat any point on theroute.
taTFor thriller info-motion and abide Books de-
Iptiveof theRoutes, apply at the Company's Office,
IMestnnt street. N, VAN HO.RN,

jel2tfi Fasseager Agest.

HOTEL REMOND
FRENCH ItESTAIIRANT,

J.
MEALS A.T ALL HOC

Long Branch, N.
NICELY FERNISHED ROOMS.

This well known Hotel, kept an the European plan,
has added to It a Lunch Room. Being situated be-
tween each station, visitors can have meals at thear-
rival ofeach train. PAUL BaSIOND.
.jerbrati Proprietor.

CONGatESIS 18LA.141.,

CAPE MAY, N. .7"

Will Remain Open Until Oct. Ist.
Therehas,been added to this popular House, since

last season, the entire Ocean House property, giving
an ocean front of over 12eo feet, and over 300 rooms
frontingand in full view of the sea.

4. perfects) stem of sewerage and drainage hasbeen
completed,a feature possessed by few hotels outside of
large cities. '

Theappointments of the Housethroughout havere•
celved a most carefulsupervision suggested by the ex-
perienceof past seasons. yor apartments address

J. F f!A RF
Congress Frail.

Hassler's Brass and String Band. IttY23U

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will Open for the Reception of Guests
OnWednesday, June 27,1861

Dodworth's Rand engaged for the season.
Persona deetring to engagerooms will address

BROWN & WOBJ,PPRR,
PROPRIETORS,

ATLANTIC CITY, OR
t RIO:MOND St., Philada.

EPHRATA AND LITIZ SPRINGS.
Passengers for EPHB.A.TA and LITIZ, via Beading
and ColumbiaRailroads, will leave Beading . B. B. De-
Pot. Thirteenth and Callowt0:11, at 815 A. M. and 330
P. M., connectingthrough to both above places. Fare
to either,r.15. OnSundays, leave at 313 P.:31. Ea-
melon Tickets to either place and return, $3 65; good
for Saturday,Sundayand Monday, let-lm

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LONG RRANCH, NEW SER_SEY.

This mammothHotel,fitted up with all the modern
Improvements, will open on or about June lst, 1666.
It is seven hundred feet in length, by two hundred
feet deep, with a portico twenty-kur feet in depth
along the entire front, and contains six hundredrooms, specially arranged for families, and fitted up
with as; bells, and other conveniences not uitially
feund at SeasideHotels. The dining room is two hun-
dred by seventy-five feet. The surrounding grounds
are spacious, neatly laid out, and provided with Con-
gress Water In artificial 'Fountains, transported dilly
trom the famous Congress Sprints, Saratoga. New

ork. TheSea Bathing is unsurpassed, and eerfettlysafe. SPRAGUE & STORI.c-S.
jeL?.-tf Proprietors.

SURF HOUSE,
ATLANTIO OITY, N. J.,

Will be openfor the coming season onthe TWENTY-
FIFrR JUNE.

A NEWFRONT bits been erected and the HOUSE
TB OROUGHLY IMPAIRED.

A BAND OF DIIISIC has'been engaged.
3 hts Isoreofthe most pleasant locations onthe At

turtle Coast.
girPRICEOF BOARD MODERATE.

H. S. BENSON,
jer2-36t; ' PBORREETOR.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Cape Island, New Jersey.

We have pleasure to announce to our friends and
the public, that Gila spacious, modern and thworite
establishment, will open the BURP BATHING BEA•
SON of DM, June 15th.

Our long experience in the managementof first-
class Hotels in Baltimore, Philadelphia and this place
warrantsus in the beliefthat wecan offbr inducements
of comDsrt and luxury not to be surpassed by any
other flratolass Hotel.

WEST & MILLER.
_roy3o.lnsf PROPRIETOR&

Congress
Atlantic City. N. J.,

IE3 ROW OP.= FOR THE RROEPTION OF
GUESTS.

The geese hasbeen thoroughly renovated, papered
and painted.

Davis' celebrated Orchestra' is engaged. Persons
wishing to engage rotms, will address

je2t-1m - G. W. 1311TELE,

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE,
CAPE ISLAND, N. ET.,

18 now open for the reception Ofguests. Apartments
ter transient And permanent boarders. ;Terms rea-
sonable.

jel3-12ta E. GRIFFIIPH.

LONG BRANCIEE.

GREEN'S BATH HOTEL, N. L.
Is NOW OPEN FOR.THE SEASON.

This Hotel, havirg a central location affordsone of
tte onest views ofthe ocean in the United States.

The greater part ofthe Hotel is neatly furnished, and
will compare In all Its appointments with the first.
class Hotels°Li his great watering•place. jel2tn

METROPOLITAN HOTEL.
LONG BRANCH.N. J.

Isnow open for thereception ofvhiltors. This house
has been enlarged, improved. and will accommodate
six hundred guests,- .Itssituation cannot be surpassed.
Parties ‘74lshing to secure rooms can do so by ad-dressing

COOPER &LAIRD,
Proprietors.. _

St.s'IdER BOARDING, Persons desiring good
R 00MR, withbest or Table, can he accommodated

,271114,p.IVenif olifi:car edr it a.tismoarAddrezil en4 g..11R. N. Rik TH URN,20Walnut street.R. A. LEWIS. 822 Chestnutstreet,
J. R. CLASHORN. 123; 'hestont street.

TILLINOHABT, 409Wean%Pircet. i9104

SIIBIMER RIESOUTS,

SUMMER RESORTS
ON LINE OF

Reading Railroad and Branches.
MANSION HOVSE, MOUNT aILBSON,

Mrs. (3grollne Wander, Pottsville P. 0., Schur/ co,
TTISCABOBA HOTEL,

Mrs. Hannah Miller, Tuscarora P.0., Hcbazaktli CV.

MAHAIVOT CITY HOTEL
G.W. Frost, IfahluloyCity P. 0.. Schrrylkft Co,

WHITE HOUSE,
Mrs.Susan Marsdorl Beading P. O.

ANDALUSIA,
James S. Madeira,Beading P.O.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr.A. Smith, Wernemville P. 0.,Berke 00,

SOUTH MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
H. H. Manderbach,WoraelstioxfP. 0., Berke CC,

•

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebanon co., Charles Boederesel;Himlianm P. 44

BOYERSTOTf'N SEMINARY,
J. B. Henley, Boyerstown P. 0., Berke co.

YELLOW,or CHESTER SPRINGS Hole.
S. B. Snyder, Yellow Springs P. 0., She ter CO.

LITIZ SPRINGS,
SamuelLlchtenthaler, Lida P. 0.,Lancalrter Coo

.EPHEATA MOUNTAIN SPELVGA
Alex. S. Peathei, Pro..Ephrata P.0..Lincaster et,.

APBII. 21st, 1866. ap24-km

BEDFORD AND BROAD TOP.
•

Visitors to these favorite places of.-mer resortcan now leave Philatielphia oy Pennsylvania Rail—-road from Thirty-firstand Market streets at le A. Md reach Bedford or Broad Top early the same even-ing. There are excellent hotel accommodations now
at Huntingdon for those who prefer to layover night•
there.

Passengers leaving the city at 11 10Pat-, take break—-fast next morning at Huntingdon and go througir,direct
act:Talon Tickets good to OctoberIst, canbebad arthe Pennsylvania Railroad Ticket Office.

OLIVER AYRES, Supt._,le=sH. andEroad Top Railroad.

COLUMBIA HOUSSE,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

With many Improvementsandwith anengagement
.Blrgfeld's celebrated band for this season, •

IS NOW OPEN FOR GUESTS,

Jai-TELEGRAPH OFFICE HT THE HOTEL.

GEO J. BOLTON, Prop.je2lthstr2mf

AMERICAN HOUSE.
CAPE MAY. N. J.,

Long known asa leading house for flamilles, will •

openedthis season on the EIGHTH DAY OF JII7NE,
andwill be conducted strictly first.chiss.

For Rooms,&c., address JOS. E. EMUS,
(formerly ofthe Ocean House.lmyNtistri26l} island. N. J.

LA PIERRE HOUSE,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

WillRemain Open 701 October 1,1866.
This spacimu3. modern and favorite establblhment is

nom(Ten for the reception of Gneata. Apartments
for transient and permanent Boarders. Termssonable. Address orapply to

jelSnuall PRILTP KOBNIG, Proprietor.

TO THE PUBLIC,.
The undersigned,having taken the barsoftheMAß

ETON HOIIi.k. at Atlantic City. take pleasure informing their friendsand the public generally ofth
locality. assuring them that the pars are stocked • •
the choicest Wines, Liquors, Cigars. dim.,dtc

je23Ima TOMLINSON & TOOK.

WHITE HOUSE.
•

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
WILLL&M. ktirEHOUSE, Proprietor.

Transientand permanent boarders taken on libera
tenon!. Jelistnttatf

EPIEEL&TA XIOUNTAIN SPRINGS
L.ANCAS.c.hat CO., PENNA.

This delightfuland healthful watering place will :t.iipueitsVl',g,th2,.recAttionZ iagu;msts ortizrtleasFEßSTbeen p?
chest dby the undersigned every part of it has.completely renovated and beautified. The entire
tablhruent has been repaired, papered, and everything doneto make the place more pleasant andtractive than ever before.

Passengers can take the Beading railroad cars
Thirteenth andCallowhillstreets, at 8.15 A. M.,and
P.M. reach the Springsat 12M. Or byMa'am:slyly:
Central railroad, Thirty first and Market streets, aM.. and reach tne bprings at 5.00 P. IL,all rail byboroutes.

For terros, &c., address
ap2B-saln. th 3m•

B. PE &THEM,Proprietor.
IiIiCHANTS' HOTEL CAPE ISLAND N. J.11l This well-known and fadorLte house is nowope

for the reception ofguests, under the management .
Messrs. hlclgDTT & MASON. The building has beeentirely renovated and refbrnished, and is now secon •
to no otter hotel on the Island in the completeness .
Its arrangements for the cowort of guests. This ho •
was always well-known to the traveling public, bu
since hicNIITT d: MASON have purchased the p
party they have added toglarely to the means of •vience for those wishing spend a pleasant time"
Cape May. The cellars are well stocked with
choicest brands ofwines and liquors, and they inten
to keep the Larder welt supplied. Any informatio•
withregard to engagingrooms, dm., canbeobtained b •applying toeither of the proprietors, WILLAM M.`l, Seventeenth and Sansota streets, or WLIAM MASON, at the Hotel,Cape Island, New J>sey. je.22-tf3

HO! FOR CAPE MAY, THE BEST WATEBIN:PLACE IN THE WORLD.—The undersign..
rest ectfully informtheir friends and the public,they have taken the lietronolitan (late CitySorel), o
Hughes street, ar dwill refit and open the same by Us15th. Location oneof thebest on the Island. Th..wishing to engagerooms, should apply to the Noun
Vernon House, Second above Areh street. or skCape May., BLAIR dc SHACHELTON.lnif Proprietors,'

GENTS'inM-BiIiSHINGIGOOD
REMOVAL

GI-7E 40II GI- 3F. GRAN
IMPORTER AND MANITFACTCOMEC OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goo
hasremoved from his old Store, No. WO,to

NO. 1013 CHESTNUT STREET, i
-

Where he offers a large, varied and fashionable 15

SHIRTS, COLTAIrA, HOSLICRY„NZOK-TIES,
and other Famishing Goods at moderato prices,
which heinvites attention_

THE.PRIZE-MEDAL BlEttEtT, ,

Inventfdby Mr.John Taggartandsold by GEO • e°SAINT, is the best fitting, most comfortable and
rable garment made In the city. je.lm

R ,..:„.„....,.,..„._...„,_,..:„.„:7.,,.....,,,..t, .
~....,.....:.-, ....--,-:.,..-„,...,1,-5•-

fITTINGPERFECT" - " " .
...:..---.:; ~.

_

...

. • ~. . . .

Tho finest Hand,Rade Starts in Abe city,at
DVOEIL PRICES, on bandand madeto order. TR IC. PARIKER. Shirt and Oollar Manufacturer, No.NorthrIXTH Street. • • Jett-

riOTTON AND LINEN BAIL DUOS. ofevery ..

ai from oneto alx feet wide, all nmnbeta. Tent
Awning Da*, Papermakera felting, Sall Twine.--.7014Z1 W. SSYMMAN & CO.. I

OMVA ;MICR ' •••


